
RATES OF ADVERTISING-
Four lune: or less constitute half a sum. i’en Hm

or more then four, constitute 3' square.

H‘lfa‘l-Wlfidlr-s ...-3015 One m., oneday—u“$0.50
“ eneweek...'._ 1.00 “ onevosk-u-v- 1.35
“ onemonth“ . I'oo “ onemonth. .. 8.00

f‘ three'montns. 3.00 6‘ threemonthe. moo
“ eixmnnths.. .

4.00 a six months... 8.09

“ oneyou-.... . 5.00 H menu-...; 111.00

11:?Business notices inserted in the Loom. comma, 'or

before marriages and deaths, r": cums PIEms: fox-each

insertion. tomomhantsandothers advertising bytheyeu

liberalto: aswillbe mfemd. .
1E?The numberofinsertionsmust beaeaignltedon th-

dverfiasment. _

gj"Marriages and Deaths mu be inserted at the same
ate! asregular edvertisements.

flanks Stationery, 85:.
SeHOOL BOOKS—School Duectora,

Teachers, Parent, Scholars, and others, in Want of
School Books, School Stationery, m.,.w11l find a com “late
”gamut at n. M. Ponnocx a some 300:; Man,
MarketSquare, Harrisburg, comprising input the 1511".
m ‘ '

"

‘hum-Maeumy’s, Parker’s, Cobb’s, Angell’a
SPELLING BOOKS.—MeGnlfe‘y’e, Cobb’s, Webster's,

town’s,Byerly’s. Combry’e.
ENGLISH QW.—Bnllion’l Smith’s, Wood

bngfi’e, Montenth e, Tuthin’e,Hart’s,helle’.Toms.-énmshaw’s,navenpoasa Frost’s, wu-
eon’l. wmm=a, Swallows, Pinnoek’e, dummy:and

Clark’s. - .
ABITmTIC’fl-Jreenleat’e, Stoddard'a Emerson’s,

Pike’s, 3098’5,Golhurn’n, Smithand Duke’s name’s.
Bfinfinm.—Gmnleaf’a, Devia’a, fisy'a, Bsy’n.

nflfgnenmvs..wmr’s School, Cobb’s, Walker,
Worm Comprehensive, Waruemfe Primal! Weh-
lfßl’lPrimer}, Webster’s High School,Webster’s. dunk»,
Academe. .

NATURAL PEILOSOPEIES.—Oometock’I Parker’s,
mm. The above with a. great variety ofotim-n onIt
any time be found 91: my store. _Also, 5 complete mort-
ment ofschool smhonery, embrmngin the mm In a com-
plete outfitfor school pagans. Mybook not inthe More.
procured It oneday:notes. . -
a?country Merchants supplied Itwholesale utel.
ALWAGS.—John Rae: and Son’s Almme [or sale at

J. )1. POLLOOK ESON’B BOOK STORI,.Ha-rfilburg.
if? Wholesaleand Betta. - myl

lUST RECEIVED
.

AT

SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,-
ADAMANTINE SIM TES

01' VARIOUS SIZES AND PRICES, ,

Which, for beautym: use, cannot isexcelled.

nmmnnrun PLACE,

SGHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

' no. 13 MARKET STREET. 7 M

BOOK AUCTION.
BE N F. FB.E N C H

Will supply his old friends and mtomorl with the
followingBooks :1; A'nctionprice: : ‘

“Emilie Haiku-n, lo 1013., complete, 4 illustrations

13pmnxpeastion, a “1.., complete, illustrated and

mm W 1?:12.“ 213 11: 'll mm ‘: cry: 0 vo.comeexua
muninma. o. n’ ’

p ’

-- Common-1 Globe,$ll5O Ervolume.
Waverly NOVOIS,’complete, vols” cloth, 310.

k a: ‘“. - “ 21vols,hnlfcdf,$34; #6.,
e. c. ‘ y -

' Al,! of tho above Books Iwill deliver in Harrisburg
free of charge. BEN I‘. FRENCH,

278 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wuhingion, D. 0.
fowdtf ‘ . . - z >

N E W B 0 0 K.B I
JUST RECEIVED .-

'fSEAL AND SAY,” by the author of “Wide,Wide
World ” “ 1)onand Gents,” ace. '
“BfSTOBY OF METHODISM,”by A. Stevens,LLB.

For Mlle 3t - BOHEEI‘EBS’ BOOKSTORE,
' spa - No.lB Make at.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

HIGHLY GILT m1) ORNAMENTAL '

WINDOW CURTAINS,
PAPER BLINDS,

Ofvarious Designs and Colors,fox-8 cents,
TISSUE PAPER AND OUT MY PAPER, .

m 7 [mm] SGHEEFEEE nooxsgglgg;

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER 1:

Inst received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,
BORDERS, FIRE SCREENS, m., kc. Itisthelargest

and best selectedassortment inthecity, ranging inprice
fromsix (6) cents up toone dollar and squatter ($1.25.)

Aswe purellue very low for cash, we are prepared to‘
sell at as low rates, if not lower; than can be hul- else-
where- H purchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident tlnt we can pleeae them in respect to price
and quality. E. M POLLOOK a; SON,

epa Below Jonen’ House, MarketSquare.

LETT E R, CAP, NOTE PAPERS,
Pena, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, Sealin Wax, of

2838-“ qufility, a low pnces, direct from figs mm:-
V e men, I. ,

M3O EUHEFFEB’S GHEAP BOOKSTORE ‘

.LAW BOOKS ! LAW BOOKS l !—A
general assortment ofLAW BOOKS, all the State

Report! and StandardElementary Work; with many of
tho oldEnglishReports, nuns and run, together with
I urge unortmeht of nomad-hand Law Books, at very
low prices, at the oneprint Bookstore of

E. M. POLLOOK & SON,
myB Market Squueirilmisburg.

miézzuaumnfi.
ANARRIVAL OF.

NEW Goons
APPROPRIATE To THE SEASON

SILK LINEN run”.
FANS! nuns” FANS!!!

AIO'I'EIB AID BPLINDID I.OT Ol'

VSPLIOED FISHING RODS!
TroutFlies Gut my! Hair Snooda Grass Lines, Silk

ind KtirPhiéed Lines, and a generaiassortment of
' FISHING TAOKLE!‘ .

A Gun YAIIIT‘K or.

WALKING CAKES!
Which we will sell an cheep as the cheapest!

Silver Head Loaded Sword Hickory Fancy
Canes! Cues! Canes! Canes! Canes!

KELi-EB’S DRUG AND FANG? 51303.1,
no. 91 Juan! mun,

South side, one door am0177th ptreet 509

B J. HARRIS,
WORKER IN TIN,

' SHEET IRON, AND ‘
' METALLIC ROOFING,

Second Street, below (mama, '
- ' HARRISBURG, PA,

15prop-w! toan onion for any uticle in» his branch of
business; nadir not on hand, 11! Fill mike to order on;
lhortnotice. ' '
-METALLIG ROOHNG, ofTinor Gilnniud Iron,
mt}:on hand.

A 136,Tin sud Sheet-Iron Ware, Spouflng, aw.
EB hopes, bystrict attention to the want!of his custo-

mers, to meritand receive] generous slateof public pat-

fl'j' Every remiss atfictly fulfilled.P B. 1. mm,
ju'l-dly] Second Street. b91017 Chestnut.

F .1. S ! FIS‘H!!!
MACKEREL, (Nos. 1, 2 and 3.)

SALMON, (very superior.)sm,(Men and very fine.) ~
HEBRING, (extra. large.)

00!) FISH. ‘ ' _4 ¥

' SMOKED HEREING, (extra. Digby.)
SCOTCH HERBING. -

- SABDINES AND ANCEOVIES.or the above we him: Mackwé! in “MM,11315, 1111811281
and eighthbbla. Herring in whole and halt bbls.
» The entire lot Hui—Dunc! man an: ”sauna, and
will-101l than:at the lowest market rates.
‘ “301114 v WM. BOOK, 13.,& 00. ,

[AMILY BIBLES, ms to 310,F mngdewldwmel!banal, printed on mm mm,
#26:?“ “yamrfit’whmB'ooi-tm.

ANBERRI 11—(2%}:ew'yéabi ES 1 A SpmnnmLou:
WM. max. 33., a; co

_OR. a flat and oheaF dnpso-to’ ‘._ V 1) TABLE or
may .

, mums me “on.

Tam Eryn ;GmWéfB;;‘l‘lafidbaok—by
mfimk'mm“Mumnookitm

SPERM CANDLES9¥¥A."'I#SI°';?PPP¥£”5:1? waived” ..

I”. ”.00“ :‘I-o.
You new—l Denufi'lce to

$37,fag

I ....i I I : wasflzuglfiflHM« a,
.

g ~

. '.
~ v ; , _ ~l'“\ w"

I" - l .n

HARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1350.

Ewing filadfines.
GROVER 55 BAKER’S

CEILEBRATED NOISELESS
FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING
SEWING MACHINES!

E4O AND UPWARDS.

PRICEI ESTABLISHED FOR SEVEN YEARS.

T$E GIL-OVER & BAKER
SE 4. ING MACHINE
Makes th‘, only seam formed by 8. Sewing Machine, in
which each stitch is independently locked and without
d9P9nl§9o§ppon the othqr'stitches for strength, and
the 9111!rum that will admit of thethread being cut at
"31:!sz ‘th stitgh without injury to the seem in wear.

.. :th em we M AKER,s E :W I’N‘GmM“fin-ewe 17.-N. B
Is adap d to’ all varieties of fabrics, sewing equally
well th finest Swiss muslin or the heaviest cloth or
leather, mi requiring no adjustment for any kind of
leewing ether than theadaptation ofneeillea and thread.

' HE'GROVER &. BAKER
SE ING MACHINE
Sowe fr ordinary spools withoutrewinding, andfastene
its own‘ eeme, thereby saving time and thread. It will
new coupon spool cotton, silk and linen thread,with
equal Inability.

; __

¢HE (mover; & BAKER A
SEIWING MACHINE
I'e ao‘einple that an intelligent child of ten years can
'reedily‘leern to operate it. It is more easily kept'in
order than any other machine, and need not be taken
apart to be oiled.

CO A L!‘ C'O‘A L!!'
3 ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS]

GOAL 3! THE
PATENT;,W.EIGH CA'RTSI

" N‘OWIS THE TIME '

lor_every family'to get in their supply of 00:1 for thewinter-heighed at their door by the Pdtmi zwdgln
mm. The accuracy qt? the“ Cart:no one disputes, and
theynever get out of order, as is frequentyy the case of

thev matter-n Scales; .bgameu, the comma has the
aptisfuti‘onnr provihg» the weightxof his 09a} at his {THE GROVER & BAKER
‘ownhouse. - - -

Ihas I. large supply of Coal on hand, confirm; of

a. M. 00.13 mums VALLEYGOAL .11sizes.
Imusunnnx do

_

u“ u

, winnsnngn ' do. ~ ' " V

SEWING'MAGHINE
llaken‘ the only stitch that cannot be injured by washing
and turning, and the only stitch that forms an elastic
and durable seam. Fabrics put together by this Hitch,
may wear out and drop to pieces from original weakness
9: hand usage, but come Spart er give away at the seems
{my éennot ; theywill hold together when the clotlior
celiég‘eround them Hangs in'mgs or tatteii. ’

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP -do
AllGoal at 1711613031; qqulity mined, and delivered free

from 9,11 impurifiésLnt th'a lowest rates, by the. Ibont. or
“1319.1; single, 1151f or mm of finalgnd by the highel.
~_ ' ‘ ‘ { . “1., Imam, WHEELER.

Harrisburg, September 24. 1860-—_s_ep_2s . . .

v CHATONEY t~WILTER, General Agents, 18 Fifth
street, Pittsburg.‘ ‘

Hr. 3AMES B. KEMBLE, Fourth and Market streets,
Agent for Harrisburg, where the Machines may at all
timee be seenin operation. , ' '

11? SE ND FOR A CIRCULAR _fl'fi
“pm-418ml! ' '~. - ..U .P fjmfo W “Nll

'.PATENT WEIGHDARTS
Fol-the convenience ofmy numerousup town custqm-

ers, I have established, in connection with my old yard,
‘B. Branchscoal Yard opposite Northstreet, in, q. line withthePennsylvania canal, having “as 'osngformerlyoccu.
pied by Mr. E. Harris. where wnamners of (Julia(.th
,vicinity and Yerbeketown can receive their Coal by the

‘ j ' PATENT WEIGH OAR'IS', ‘ ‘

flintelfi.
UNITED STATES -HOTEL,-

soon! lust conunior 1111: AND MARKET srnnnrs.
ADJOIN‘ING THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL-
‘ ._

_. . ROAD. DEPOT, . v. -

1:13:11:-ADELE-211.43..
The hnooraigned'would rehpectfully inform the‘zubllothat he has taken the above Hotel, formerly known as

"‘ THE MANSION HOUSE,”which he has refitted and
newly furnished throughout.

’- The Rooms are spacious and commodioul, andfurnished

filth awry convenience to be found i_n the best Hotels in
9 (31 y. '

The “UNITED STATES” is admirably located for the
honvenlemze of travelers: being under the Sfimo roof with
the‘renn'sylvania.Railroad Depot, nudthua saving both
hawk hire and porterage of baggage. No pains will be
spared to render the “ UNITED STATES” apleaanut findagreeable residence to all who may favor it with their
patronage.- Oharges moderate. ‘ ~ .

0c22-d3mwy 7'_ H. W. KAN'AGA, Proprietor.

WITHOUT EXTRA .GHARGE FOR HA. ULING,
Andin may quantity they mny desire, '93 low as canbe
pnrchaqed afiywhen. = '

'‘ V -‘ FIVE? OUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,
0f LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESBABRE,-all‘sizes.

{IT-Willing to maintain fairprices, but unwilling
tqbe undersald byany partns.

"

' " >

3135111 Gael forked ug and delivered olefin and free
from all impurities, and be but article mined.

Orders received at eitherYard will be promptlyfilled,
116 all con! delivered by the Patent Weigln' Carts.

Goal sold by Boat, Car load, single, half or' third of
tone, and by thebushel. :

V.V . : : JAMES .M WJIEELEE.Harrlsbnrg,oetqbotl3.lBoo-.—octls ~ A- ~-—« v4-. .

IENS - VAL‘Y NUT GOAL——
For Sale A: TWO nonunsrun 'l.-ox. .

{RAH Coaldeliveredby PATENT WEI GHGARTH.

. ' ‘ JAMES M. WHEELER.
1}?” Goaldeliveredfrom both ym‘dtif ' n01?

filebigal'. BUEHLER HOUSE,»
MARKE'T SQUARE,

' HARRISBURG, PA.
GEO. J. BOLTON, Pnornlnox.

_ - 0A R I) . '
The above well known and long established Hotel is

now undergoing a} thorough renovation, and being in a
gymdegree newly fui-niehed, mule: the proprietor-ship
of Mt. GEORGE J. BOLTON, who has been an inmate o!
thehouse for the last three years, and. in well known to
its guests. ' ' '

Thnnkful for the liberal patronage which it has on.
joyed, I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public
hvor. ' jeT-ddowy ' ”WILLIAMBUEELEB.

HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S . HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLDzs HELMBIILD’SHELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’SHELMBOLD’S ' HELMBQLD’SEELMBOLD’S ‘'HEIA'MBOLD’I

- , Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extraet' Buchu, Extract *Buchu, ‘
Extract Bnohu, Extract ‘Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Bnehn,

’ Extract Buehu, Extract Buchu,
, Extract Buehu, Extreot Buchu,

Extract ‘Buchu, Extract Buohu,
FOR SECRET 4ND DELIGATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE'DISORDERS.
lO‘B SECRET AND DELIGATEDISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELIGATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELIGATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND D‘ELIC'AZ'E DISORDERS.

A Positive and Speeiflc‘flemedy."
A Positive and Specific Remedy. = ,
A Positive and Specific, .Remedy.
A Positive end Speciflcfleniedy.
A Positive and Spaciflo‘nemedy. '
A Positive Ind Specifiornemedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.

1 , FOR DISEASES OF THE
BLADDER, G-RAVEL-= KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GBAVEL, KIDNEYS, DBOPSY,BLADDER, GBAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER. GRAVEL KIDNEYS, DROPSY,ORGANIO ’wmxmuss,

‘ ORGANIC WEaKNh'SB, .
ORGANIC 'WEAKNEBB,
ORGANIC WEABNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

* ORGANIC ‘ WEAKNESS,
Ami all Diseases of- Sczual organs,

. - And all Diana»; (21“ =Sazuat Grim»,
And all Dina": of Sexual Organs,And all Bissau: of Sexual Organs,

‘ And all Diseases a)" Sexual Organs,And all Discuss: ofSaudi 073mm,!
ARISING- F'BOM ' .Excess“, Bxposiirés, and Impmdsneies in Life.

Ensues, Exposures, and Impmdenoiss in Life.Excuses, Exposures, and Impmdeneies in Life.Exaesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Lil's.
Excuses, ‘Equsurss, and - Impmdenaies' in Life.

. Exams, Exposures, and Impmaeneies in Life.
Iron; whatever cans; originatilig, and whether existing in
' MALE 03 F MALE.

Females, tun nomore Pull I They areof no unitfor‘
Complaints incident to the sex. Use ' '

- EXTRACT BUGHU. . 0
Helmhold’s Extract Basin: is 3 Medicine which In per-

fectly pleasant inits ' - ' ‘ ‘
. TASTE AND ODOR, -

But immediateinita notion. giving Health gnd Vigor to
the Frame, Bloom tome Fania Cheek,and restoring the
patient to 3' perfect state of ' ' -

HEALTH 'AND PURITY
Helmhold’s Extract Bucbu in prepared according to

PWEEELWLOEENEEEILFPAEL P50323221 2943 M ”1_z'lfE _'Jsio's'f ififiv‘imfrfls‘fcu Ns.
Defii—lE 133E31 iEfiu'tiigmißfii'ii once.
Price $1 par bottle, ornix for as. ' =
Duper 101SouthTenth street, l’hihdelphh.

BEWARE OF UNPRINOIPLED DEALERS
Trying to palm of their own or other irficle-of‘B‘UOHU
on the leputution attained by " _ - '

HELMBQLD’S EXTRA!!! BUOHU,The maximaud'bnly Genuine. ‘We desire 10 run on the ' ‘
' MERIT 01" EUR ARTICLE !

Their’sls Worthless ...is sold at much 1mntel and com-
missions, consecgmntly paying a. much better profit.

‘
'_ W DEFY OQMPETITION‘!‘ ,

HELMBOLD’BEXTBAGT BUOHU-TaJu no other.‘
Bold by JOHN WYETE, Dmggigt, corner of Market and

_SOGOIId Btu-ecu Harrisburg, '
AND ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.«1:014 d&wBm. '

Aok for

EX‘TBAGTS; EXTRACTSH
- woonsw-o'n-rn «2 3111mm»:
svgnnlan FLA-VDRING EXTRAGTS

. tor -mmmnuown ‘“crampmmubpmnvamwggggn .
“ minimum»

VANILLA,‘ ‘
Just rewind and for 111.

"29‘ V_ ,;,
‘. ;_ ‘%..DWK,J1'..&00.

Santana;

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL _:

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,
'or PHILADELPHIA. , ' ' '

INC ORPOR-A'TED 1835.
CAPITAL AND ”31215.4" .........$904,907.51. >

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,

‘ 0F PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS. ... .. ..
..

. . .$1.219,476.19.
The nnderalgneflas Agent for the Above well known

Companies, will make Insurance against loss or damage
.by fire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
eithertown‘or country. '

Marina and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply pergonally or'by letter to .

. V WILLIAM BUEELER,
deal-dlnrly « . ' Earrigbnrg, Pa.

PRO GL AMATlON.—Whereas, the
Honorable Jous J.Punson, President of theCourt

ofCommonPleas in the Twelfth Judicial District, con-
sisting ofthe counties of Lebanon and Dauphin, and the
Hon. A. 0. Ems-mm and Hon. Fumx NISSLEY Associ-
ate Judge» inDauphinconnty, bowing issued their pre-
cept, hearing date the 10th day ofDeeemher,lB6o, tome
directed, for holding a. Court ofOyer and Terminer and
General Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions ofthePeace
31: Harrisburg, for the county of Dauphin, and to com-
mence cm the 311 Monday of January, being the 21.9:
day of .anuary, 1861 and tocontinue two weekl.

.

Notice .18 therefore herebygiven to the Coroner, Jus-
tices ofthe Peace Aldermen, and constable: ofthe said
county 0‘ Dauphin, that theybe then end there in theirproper persons, at 10 o’clock‘in theforenoon ofsaid day,with their records,inquisitions, exomjnstions,and their
own remembrances to do those things which to their
office appertains to he done, and those who are bound in
recognizance to prosecute against theprisoners that are
or shall be in the Joil of Dauphin county, ‘be then and
there 'to prosecute against them as shall he just.

Given under my hand at Harrisburg the 15th day or
December, in the year of our Lord, 1860, and in the
Eighty-third year of the independence of the United
states. J. DABOAB, Bhorifl‘.

_Snmun’s Onion,
Harrisburg. December 15. 1860. dais-dawn

UPHOLSTERING.
c.F.yOLLMERIs prepared to do all finds of work in the

U'PHOLSTERING B USINESS.
Pays particular attention to MAKING AND PUTTING
DOWN CARPETS, MAKING AND REPAIRING MAT-
TRASBES, 'BEPAIRING FURNITURE, am. &e. He
can be found at all times at his residence, in {he rear of
theWilliam Toll House, corner ofRaspberry and Black
berry alleys. ‘ eepZD-dly

HICKORY WOOD! I—A summon LOT
' J‘il'l‘hcueived, andfor sale in quantities to suit pur-

chmrfi by - JAMES )1. WHEELER-
Alpo. OAK AND PINE constantly on hand at the

lowest prices. ' ' : A deco

EMPTY m L !-—of all sizes
doc?“ descriptions, for. auto{33.13% 01!, 973-: k 00.

B.
"

, NRRING!BEJMEESQEEQy V “W”. DOCK; 13.,‘99-
' 00 .

VOL. 3.

flin’ern fitahlsa.
CITY LIVERY STABLES,

fl BLACKBERRY ALLEY, fl
IN THE REAR 0F HERE’S HOTEL.
The undersigned has re—commenced the L I VE R ‘Y

BUSINESS in 111:} NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as above, With a large and varied stock of

HoRSEs, CARRIAGE-S AND OMNIB USES,
Which he will hire at moderate rates.

oetl3-dly F. K. SWABTZ.

FRANK A. MU EBAY
Successor to Wm. Pmrkh'ill,

“VERY&. EXCHANGE STABLE
.THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

‘st ;
J

‘ i“
.1 ma-._ (A _, }, .‘‘../“'54.; > MI". wfi-ve’ «[3.
HAVING patch“!!! the interest 013‘Qumran 'n the

uteblilhment,and made large additions to the ._etock, the
undersigned“ prepnred to aecommodate the public 'with
SUPERIORHORSES for Saddle orCarries purposes, and
with everyvnfietyjef VEHlOLES‘bf"th‘e teat md molt
epproved style: on reasonable terms. ‘ 7‘ ‘

PLEASURE imageswill be eeeommodated with On
ni‘bueelat'ehdrthofiee.’ '

“

_ V .H
- emigre qudenibus‘m,for funeral occasions, will be
mm: , eeeompmied by mom-mobliging driven;
. He invitestn-inspeetion of hiutnek,satisfied that it is
null: equal to than! “i otherutiblinh‘ment or the him!
in ton. . ‘ IWAJIUBBA!‘ ,

BRANCH STABLE
'l'he undersignedhas opened Ibranch of his “Livery end

nebulae Stable” inthe building! htelgoocnpiod by A.
mum, in loath-met, oppome the Vthol, when he
in mowed to iee‘dl‘xmodete- the public with Home Ind
Vehicles _nt all times, on mannable terms. Ei- Itock I:
urge mi varied, mewill recommend itself. :

mule-w . . : ; mum A. WAY. -

mists-menus;

TAKE .NOT‘IGE!
That walla.”recently added to our already full stock.-..0F-SE.GAB-,8 . ‘
LA NOBMATIS, . ' i

"'- EARIKARI, ‘
> * EL MONO, ' ~ -

' . : L'A BANANA. ‘
0F ‘PEVRFU;M~ER‘Y ,

Eon ml Humanism": . ~ . . -,

TURKISHESSENCE, ' '
' ’ " 0903 OI?l MUSK, -

- ‘ LUBIN’S ESSENCE BOUQUET. .roxrumnz: - ,- > , . _
EAU LUSTRALEI,“ ‘ ' ,CRYSTA IZED POMATUM - =

, , anusAND YIOLE'i! romrum.
Foanoxrunox: - ,

.-
~ .mmor vnmcm. , '

' ' ROSE LEAF POWDER, ,

.- - NEW MOWN HAY POWDER,
BLANO, DE-PERLES.

. OF:VSOAP.S..=.
Bum’s PXKBB‘P '7 _ ' ‘ ' ' ’

' MOSS ROSE, ’ '
- BERZOIN, . - , v z

.- ~ . UPPER TEN, - ‘
'

"

. . VIOLET
‘ .-‘ - ' ~-'-mfivuownnuA = a .> v . JOOKEY 6min. ‘
Having the largest stock and best assortment of Toilet-

Articles. we fancy that we are better able ijhfm o'ur qpm-z
patiturs to get. upu wmplete‘l'oilefi'Séthi myprice 116.,
sired. Call and. sea. . 2 v - ‘ V

Always on hand a.FRESH Stockof DR 1765 MEDL‘
OINES, UHEMfOALSch consequent oi, our re-.
ceiviu'galmost'daily additions hereto. -

KEI‘LER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE, "

91 Market Street, two doors East of Fourth Street,
sepfl South side.

PHOENIX FOUNDRY. .
I.l.;.rrosma>n.‘ V -»

~

" winioéiik.‘ '
JOHN J. OSLER & BROTHER,

(517001188038 10 nunsu. an.) ,

FOUNDERS AND MACHmISTS,
ComerPennsylvaniaRailroad and Siam Stree¢,'

~ HARRISBURG, Im. .‘

MILL GEARING, IRON imam, Ramon:
.

AND CANAL WORK; '
All) All. nnsommons or

IRON CAS'IINGS‘ ,
on HAND on mum TO ORDER. i

MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY‘
ATTENDED TO. . '

PATTERNS MADE TO ORDER.
We have a. large and. complete moment ofPatterns.

toselect from. “22'

JUST RE G‘EI‘VEUD!‘
A FULL Assgnrfigm on

HUMPHBEY’S..HQMEOPAIHICS.EEQ!F|G3
[OVWEIOE w: munml ,

ATTENTION on THE AFFLIOTEDI
For sale tt ' ‘ '

' SOHEFI‘ER’S 300mm“,
spew 7777 7 , No. 18 Market at.

‘ CUSTOMERS
' A New lint of

LADIES' PURSES,
0f peautiiul Styles, substantially made

A Splendlfl Assortmentof
GENTLEMEN’S WALLETS.

A New and Elegant Perfume,
KNIGHTS TEMPLARS’ BOQUET,

Pit up in Out Glass Engraved Bottles.
' A Complete Assertmexit of 1

HANDKEROHIEF PEBFUMKS ,

- .Of the best Manufacture. ~

A very Handsome Variety of ,
POWDER PUFF Boxns.

' ' KELLER-’5 DRUG STORE,
5’31 91 Market street.

ESTABLISHED IN 1810.
I:sch nmmansmnnxsnmnnm

1.8: W. JONES, No. 432 N-. Front Street, above Oll-
lowhiil, Philadelphia, dye SIZKS, WOOLEN AND
FANCY GOODS of everydescription. Their superior
style of Dyeing Lediee’ and Gentleman’s Garments is
widely known. Grape and Merino shawls dyed the mostbrilliant or plain colon. Crepe and Merino Shawl:
cleaned to look like new—also, Gentlemen’e apparel.
Curtains, Jno., cleaned or re—dyed. '
' 113' 09.11 and look at our work before going else-

where. - sepll-dSn:

CHOICE SAUCES!
.. wonons'rnnsnmn. .

Luoxuow CHUTNY,
' ’ CONTINENTAL,

- : som’ssunmm,~
-:ATHENEUM,

. ..LONDONCLUB.
- van: ROBERT PEEL,

INDIAsoy
' BEADIN’GSAUOE,

ENGLISH PEPPER amen.
‘ lormeby ' ‘ _WM.DOOK,JB.,&CO.

; mylo ' ' »

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS, .
‘ PH'ILADELPHIA,

MANUI'AGTUBI
GABBOYS, DEMIJOHNB,

WINE. PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PIOKLE AND
‘VPRESER VE BOTTLES

0! IVER! DIIOBIPIIOH.

H. n. a; a. w. BENNERB,
oclO-dly 21 South Front ateret, Philadelphia. -

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC. “
l'. W. B 3 no but and taught by the wen u.-mummy;E W. Waugh!Humbug, 1| mumin glu'lulon‘a' in mm upon tho PIANO,VIOLIN.(JELLO, VIOLIN tad FLUTE. 2m wills!" 195nm ath!-ruldgnge, come, of hadn't “root and ‘31":- alleyor M:the home- of pup“... : 'i "
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SCHEFFEB’S Bookstoxo in tho place to“1601412anqusz

toed.
TO THE PUBLIGI

J O H N TIL L ’ S
' C 0 A L Y A R D 3

SOUTH SECOND STREET,

BELOW PRATT’S ROLLING MILL,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

Where he has constantly on hand
LYKENS VALLEY BROKEN, EGG, STOVE AND

, NUT GOAL.
ALS 0,

wfiusmnne STEAMBOAT,BROKEN, STOVE
' AND NUT COAL,

ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY.
It will be delivered to consumers clean, and full

weight vwerre'nted'. ‘ ' '
F'OONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOR YOUR

wmt‘ffi w‘P‘Pfi-fffln Al". ~-x E: n" "(Mirbimwam xi": 1 ow; ~

{l3’ Orders left at my house, in Walnut street, near
Fifth; or at Brnbnker’s, North street; I. 1.. Bpeel’e,
Market Squire; Wm. Bostink'e, corner of Second and

South Streets, and John Lingle’s, Secnnd and Mnlberry
streets, will receive prompt attention. ' -
..JyIS-dflm . ‘ . JOHN TILL.
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Me s3l7:th (Y: c(131111111.
TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. 25, 1860

THE MYSTERY OF THE TIDES.

One of the most extraordinary phenomenons
in Nature is the rise and fall of the tide-wa-
ters. People who reside where they can witness
this living. breathing evidence of life in the
vast ocean are generally‘regarrlless of the
wonderful exhibition; those who live away 1
from the sea—shore seldom think about themat- .
ter at all. We select a few paragraphs from a
pleasant writer who has recently gone into the
particulars, and gives us a very clear exposi-'-
tion of what appears. Why it is so, still re-
mains a matter of dispute:
~4Jn..,vastnand...pro£99nd Oceans, and ontheir
coasts, the waters rise and sink alternately
twice a day. For six hours or thereabouts,
they rise, spreading over the shores; this is
called the flux, the waters are said to flow, the
tide is rising. For a short space of time, a
few minutes only, they repose in equilibrium ,

neitherrising nor sinking, which is termed high
Water; after which they subside again for
about six hours, which is called the reflux, or
ebb-tide; at the end of which period and a
similar short repose denominated low water,
they flow again. And so on, throughout all
time. During the flow of the tide, the waters
of rivers are swollen, and all driven backward
to a distance from their mouth varying with the
inclination of their bed. In rivers that run
through a level country, as the Thames, the
tide mounts a considerable way inland; while,
in mountain streams which rush headlong into
the sea down a rapid slope, the tide may_only

. influence the small portion that lies between
high and low water mark. During the reflux,
the liberated streams re- commencetheir task of
pouring their contents into the bed of the sea.

The principle on which the theory of the
tidesis founded, is simple; because it is uni-
versal in its application, and admits of no ex-
ception whatever. No plea, no excuse, can
exempt anything from submitting to its sway.
A few hard words,_ easy to explain and easy to
understand; are the only impediments to its
being readily comprehended by the popular
mind. ' ' ' , ' '

Anaereon’s baochanalian ode, to the e'fi'eot
“the clouds drink the-dew, the rivers drink
the clouds, the: sea drinks the rivers, the sun
drinks the sea, the moon'drinks the'sun; ers-
rything in heaven and earthdrinks; therefore
why' should not' I drink?” becomes a rough
description of the system of Nature, as far as
we know it, if, for the word“ drinks,”_ wesub}
stitute “ pulls,” di' “ draws.” The Newtonian
force of Universal Gravitation or Attraction is-
believed tobc the law by which the framework
of the universe is held together. Attraction,
which is only a Latin word for “ pulling to,” is
the game which is unremittingly played by
crery‘psrtioleofcreated nastier.‘ Ereryinat’erial-
body, great or small, attracts everyothermate-
rialbody. It isa constantstruggle which body,
shall annex, appropriate, draw, all otherbodies
to itself; in this, the strongest body gains the,
victory- The earth is a hall; an apple on a
tree-top is also a ball; bet if the apple’s hold
'on‘ the‘b'ranch 'be loosened, the big ball soon
pulls-the small,ball to itself, and keeps it, until
some stronger force. than the earth’s attraction
e-such as the arm of aman or thejaw of a hog

_-—robs the earth of the apple it had taken to
itself. ' c

There are two conditions to this law of at-
traction which it is necessary to know. First:
The Attractions ex'ertedby a body is directly
proportional to its mass. In simpler language,
the larger and more solid a body is, the harder
it pulls at equal distances. ‘An object's, hun-
dred miles away from the Sun, is pulled’much
more violently than the same object a hundredmiles away from the Earth: while ;the pull it
will receive a hundred miles away from the
Earth is considerably stronger thaniit would
experience if suspended a. hundred miles above
the Moon. All this, for the reason-that the
mass'ofthe Sun is much greater than that, of
the Earth, and the' mass ‘of the Earth much
greater than that of the Moon.

How large is the disproportion of the masses
of the Sun and the Earth, may be briefly men-
tioned; they onto each other as the sum of
1,400,000,is to 1. _ The Sun is fourteen hundred
thousand times as big as the Earth. But
abstract numbers impress the 'mind faintly.—
A professor at Angers, in France, wishing to
give his pupils a tangible idea of the compara-
tive sizes of the Earth and Sun, set them to
count the number of average-sized grains of
wheat contained in the measure called a. litre
(about apint and three-quarters.) They found
ten; thousand. Consequently a decalitre (or
ten litres) would contain a hundred thousand
grains, and a hectolitre (or a hundred litres) a
million. A hecotolitro contains a trifle more
than a three bushel English corn~sack.' The
professor then heaped together one hectolitre
and four decalitres of wheat, containing in all
1,400,000 grains. Taking a single grain and
placing it opposite to the heap, he said, "This
is the volume of the Earth, and that is the
volume of the Sun. ‘

The disproportion of magnitude and weight
is much less betwaen the Earth and the Moon
than it is between the Earth and the Sun. In
comparison with the size of our globe, our
satelliteisnot so contemptibly little as our
globe is ingrespect to the great centre of the
Solar System; The mass'of theMoon iseighty-
four times less than that of the Earth. It
would take eighty-four Moons put together to
make one Earth- To follow out the French
professor’s illustration, if we pile a. heap of
eighty-four oranges, and place a single orange
opposite to the pile, we may say, “This is the
mass of the Moon, and that is the mass of the
Earth.” ’

The exact state of a tide, at any moment: 9‘9
well as the points of high and low watefa may
be known in a seaport town by thecontnivance
of a. well having a subterranean communication
with the see, so that the water shell use In it
during the flow, and sink in it during the ebh.
By causing the water to enter a tube of this
kind by a. small orifice, the. agitation of the
Waters without is rendered msensible. Tide-
wells of this kind, constructed by M. Chazal-
lon, the French Naval engineer, exist at Cher-
bourg and at Brest. .The height of the tide is
self-registered by an metrument called a mare-
grnphe. ' , '

Although the phenomenaofthe tides be owing
to the action of the Moon and Sun, neverthe-
less many peculiarities attending them still
remain imperfectly explained. For instance,
between the tropicsrwith a few exceptions, the
tides are very feeble, although the action of
the Vtwo greetluininaries in .thereperpendicular
to the surface of the wete'rf In home of the
South’Sea. Islands, therein only "one‘tide per
day. Calculation demonstratesthat the rising
of the methane“ slight in preportion as a sea is
small; and ‘wefind that‘the tides are scarcely
perceptible in'lthe st'pia‘n, Mediterrnneen,
White and 3.1 m Sens, which are'almostlflkefiz
hams no to}! one considerablepoint-Pf WW.
muhiéetion'jritli 1115,! Ocean, In the Black Se-
thetides are “meet: ineensible; they 0‘18“» i0
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be still feebler in the Balticand the White
Seas, in consequencs of their distance fromthe
e(manor. In the Gulf of Venice; the tide is
more perceptible than in the re'st. of the Medi-
terranean; which may be owing to its shape
Ihaving a tendency to press the waters into 9.

mp.

THE 'ISLAND 0F JA VA

A correspondent of tha New York Herald,
writing from Butavia, the capital of the Island
of Java, about. which We know comparatively
little, draws the following graphic picture of
the place, which will be found quite interest-
mg:

Now about Batuvia and the hotel at which I
am stopping. How many in New York believe
that on the opposite side of the globe, ten
thousand miles nearer the sun, hotels to com-
pare with the Orientalmagnificeuce of the New
York hotels can be found? But. such is the
fact. .

Every ,Lhing ,we _see _here is soentirely differ-
ent from what I have seen or ever imagined
before, it is hard to tell where or how to begin.
In all the imaginary wilds of speculative fancy
I had never dreamed of any thing to come up
_to or compare with Batavia. The place ap-
proaching nearest to it in the East Indies, or
‘in fact, in any part. of the world, is Calcutta,
and that by many is considered not equal to
Batavin.

The hotel at which I am stopping is the
Hotel des Indes, situated in the new, or upper
town, some half dozen miles from the water.—
This is a fair specimen of five or six others
withinhalf a mile of each other. My hoteland
grounds‘cover ten acres. The whole ground.
like the rest of the city, is one immense forest
of trees and canals. The trees remind one
very much of the elms of New Haven. Houses
are placed two or three'hu‘ndred feet back from
the street ; infront the yard is filled with trees,
literally alive with birds, and every variety of
plants and flowers. Every house has a .etoop
or piazza in front, on which, mornings and
evenings, eit beautifully dressed ladies and
children. The houses are white as the driven
snow. In front are bird-cages, elegant'lampa,
beautiful pictures and steel engrnvxngsg hand-
some marble top tables, rocking chairs, lounges,
Bm. These axfticles are mostly of French
manufacture of the nicest description. 5 ~

One canride here for milesonroads as smooth
nan floor, and see nothing difi‘erent from what
I have desoribed. At. night. the city is one
blaze of lightfrom lamps—no gas is allowed.
The stree'ts Swarm with Malays, Javanese and
Chinaxne'n, but'no n'egrojesfi Theyare‘very’oivvil
and attentive ‘as' waiters, and generally honest.
Rooms are left open, and articles of' on kinds
left exfmsed without being‘stolén. Theta ‘are
;nogbe“ggs;rs';_£b bé‘mét With in menace-ts; "'

=-The hotel at. which 1' 6m ‘stoppiilg—Lhe main
building -t.wo stories'high, with ‘ anfiimmense
piazza in fronfiisgconnqeted on each 'sid'e by
buildings like railroad depots. three or .four
hundred feet: long;- Each suit of roomscon—-
talus roome'nough to makefiwo, threé andeven
half a dozen ordinary. ro'oms such as we get at.
hotels in the United States. "In front. and back
are bath-houses, fountains; flower-gardens and
out-houses for cooking and for servants.—
Marble floOrs, tiled roots, ceilings from twenty
to’twanty-five feet high, no carpets, and but
few curtains. ’

Meals are serverl up in about the: same style
as at the first-class hotels in New York.

The habits of living are quite difi'erent. At
daylight coffee and tea. are taken toyour room;
at eight same, with light refreshments; twelve
breakfast. and at seven dinner. Coffee and tea.
are always ready. day or night, same asbaths.
No extra charge—take them or not, as you
please. No business is done in the street in
the middle of the day, on account of the heat.
Nights and mornings are cool and delightful;
birds are singing all night. -

The thermometer standsat about 82° through-
out 'the year; it does‘not vary from this two
degrees. The American Consul and one other
are the only Americans in town. The island
of Java contains a. population of 10,000,000;
the city of Batavia 1,80,000‘ There are three
distinct races here—the Malays, Javanese and
Sundanese. All speak ditferent languages,
and neither can understand the other. This
classification does not include the Chinese, of
which there are Several thousand. -

Java. is larger and more populous‘thsn SlL-
metro, Borneo or any of the neighboring is-
lands. It is one of the richest and most pro-
ductive islands in the Indian Ocean. It aboqu
with tigers; leopards, anacondas and poisonous
insects of all kinds, but not so bad as Qéylon,
where the average number of personskilled
and carried ofi‘ by tigers from Singapore is one
person a. day throughout the year. There
houses are built on piles fifteen or twenty
feet from the ground, into which the people
retire at night to sleep, to avoid being killed
by tigers. These little huts are entered by
ladders, which are pulled up after entering.

The Java coffee grown on this island. is
equal, if not. superior, some of it, to the best
Mocha. Every kind of fruit—the finest in the
world—is produced here at all seasons of the
year.

A Pmnosornnn.—The local editor of the~St.
'Louis Republican is responsible .for the follow-
mg : '

Elsewhere will be found a record of the face
that a man was held for trial in the Recorder’s
Court, yesterday, for stealing a wash-tub. The
facts of the case—obtained froma responsible
humanity—are said to be these: The man is a
philosopher. Originally he was a. disoiple'oi
Epicurius, and boarded at one of our popular
hotels until he became troubled with the dys-
pepsia. This troublesome disorder Ilpset all
his epicunean philosophical theories,~end he at
once gave up the use of a large oolle‘etlon. of
quack medicines and took to lager beer ans-lithe
\egetarian theory, for the purpose of becoming
a stoic. He succeeded so well with this theory
that he speedily advocated the doctrine of An-
‘tiflgsenes, and renounced all pleasures, and
inemtained that abstinence is the highest ob-
Ject of human exertion. Having read of Bi-
ogenes and his tub, he was at once impressed
with great admiration for the man, and it is
supposed that it was for the purpose of practi-
cally illustrating his philosophical theory: in
imitation of Diogenes. that he purloincd the
wash-tub previously mentioned. As the Re-
corder belongs to a. difl'erent school of philoso-
phers, he sent the unfortunate disciple of Dl-
-to jail.

Exrunsxoufi'Pkuruns mom Rxcnxonn.-
Authority has been conferred upon the Mayor
of Richmond, ‘by the Councils of that city, to
expel all paupers arriving there from other
cities, or to put, thenr toWork inthe (whom-gang.
The Dispatch approvm’gly says of the Measure:
“ We have poor enough of our own. to provide
for, Without Importing others, andno additions
should be made at thials'eason of the year."

Mr. BIm. nevermmlin Liver-
pool,_has published a letter in the Liverpool
Ifoat, defending the State of Virginia, and‘cha
ext): ofRichmond in particular, from the Impu-
tatxons which the-treatment of the Prince of
.Waloszat‘njcbmond have given .1539 to. V .;Mr.
Tucker Addressed his .oammumcfiti‘afiéfi , “1°
first instance to the London Tim"; 511511136
journnl‘refund 'to‘inse‘rt it.- -'-"


